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Favors Alamo-gordWith an Exhibition of Rare Talent.

Woman's

make the Lowest Cash Price on Groceries in the Southwest.
II
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2oo Overland and 2oo to 2ot South Oregon

Streets
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large and fashionable audience
greeted the entertainment given bjf the
Woman's Club, In the the railroad build
iiiü last Friday evening.
Thi' laudable purpose of raising fundi
for a public library, for which the
was given, no doubt attracted
a large number, and the fact that the
Woman's Club had the affair In charge
was ample assurance of something Well
worth attending.
The hall was tastily decorated in bine
and white, the club colors, which added
much to the charm of the evening.
The entertainment in itself was a decided success.
It opened the eves of
music-lovinAlamogordisna
to the fact that much latent dramatic
and musical ability has been slumbering among our young people, watting
but for the touch ot energy to manifest
play-goin-
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lectlpn, her im-gV, rfect. Mrs, Hall's
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:al treat, awaited the au
appearance ot tuo ci..nuo-co-

posed of. Miss Rhoin- Drake,
Khomberg.
and
to buy all Kinds ot
Tibbits., The well known musical ability of Mr. and Miss Khomberg cans, d
Mouldings finishing, Etc thoae present to expect great things of
tho quartctb aud they were not disapHid
hi PR1CE9.
pointed. Tho work of each of the four
performers is perfect, and makes It a
musical combination of which 'we may
well be proud. The pleasing ret dition
PfAW, JR., Cashier.
of their selection brought forth a round
Ass't, Cashier.
of applause and the only poquets of the
evening. Graceful responses wore made
by Messrs. Khomberg and Tibbits.
Then dVoleetion by the trio, Messrs.
RhombeB, Waldschmidt and Manning,
was a, delightful lilt of music.
Hut perhaps the most pleasing part
8- of the entire evening was Mrs. E. M.
Harter's dainty, refreshing acting as
Money Bought and Sold.
Hge on all principal European cities.
Kitty Clyde in the amusing little farce,
HJttention to collections and correspondence.
"At the Kings Head." Her voice culti- El Paso, Texas. vated, sweet and niarvelouslv well controlled her graceful gestures and per
fect facial expression, make her indeed
Mr. Tibbits,
a charming entertainer.
as the "Actor," was entirely free from
I
any show of affectation and convinced
his hearers that he is possessed of rare
hl?trlonic talent. Mr. Watrous carried
tho part of the landlord in a very graceful way.
Opo
MANUFACTURERS
fter the program had been concluded ice cream ane cake was served, and
then the room cleared and an Impromptu dance was hold by the young people.
It was a high class entertainment,
such as is seldom seen in a town of this
size, and was indeed a treat to our literary inclined. The net proceeds wa re
about 1M, which makes it a financial as
well as social success. The ladies deserve all praise for their efforts toward
the establishment of a library
The fact that a public library would
bo of untold benefit to Alamogordo is
It is not a
realized by every citizen.
luxury, It Is a necosslty. It Is one of
the demands of our growing city.
A public place where our young men
lilis equipped with the
can not only spend the evenings, but lie
blete Dlanitifir mill out'
benefited thereby, would be but In keep.
itly orders for rough or
Ing with the push aud enterprise which
has characterized the growth of our
town from its birth.
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KI Pmo is prepared to manufacture
mining machinery of all kinds. This is
not generally known owing to the fact
that the several foundries and machine
shops, which started out with small beginning and modest pretensions, have
enlarged their capacity and are now
preparad ta manufacture anything from
a mouse trap 10 a monster water-jacksmelting furnace, or a one hundred
stamp mill. Anent that however their
existence Is becoming known, as Is evidenced by the following telegram that

i

Number 22.

The answer is easy. In the first place
the city has four wards, according to PtREflPRESENTSSOMEBILLS
the map and the city ordinances. These
wards are represented in the city council by two aldermen each. Now' if the
electors of these wards did the voting
for these aldermen without the assist- Wants to Force the Santa Tt
ance of outsiders, things would be difPacific to Pay Taxi in
ferent. In the next place, there Is a
"voting population," who are not enNew Mexico.
dowed with the right of suffrage, and
who are residents of what is called tbe
"KIFTII SARD."
The. voters of this ward are a thrifty
set and are always on hand on election
day. They are a cheap set, too; tneir
votes can be purchased for a dollar.
They cut a big figure at all primaries
and always send a solid delegation to
the various conventions. You are curious as to the geographical division.
"Fifth Ward." How it comes that It
does not appear on the map of llu.? city,
or that the city ordinance!, are silent
about It. Well, to he brief, the 5th
ward is the state of Chihuahua, Mexico.
And the voters thereof are just as necessary to the politicians of El Paso as is
the "third house" to guide the (pecuniary) destinies of a modern legislative
body. The 5th ward Is the balance of
political power in El Paso. Hence when
an election has to be had the citizens referred to of the city look forward to it
with feelings of disgust.
.Ian. Mttu Since writing the above.
Hon. H. K. Chenowlth and Jesse B.
Orant, of Nogales Arizona, arrived in
the city, enronte to Washington, D. C
The gentlemen are members of the
statehood committee which wns recently
appointed at a mass meeting held at
Phoenix, Arizona.
They came in on
the Southern Pacific last evening and
left on the Texas & Pacific this morning. Your correspondent being personally acquainted with both gentlemen,
anil though the hour was late, had a
conversation with them relating to
statehood matters aud the chances for
the admission of all the territories, Oklahoma. New Mexico and Arizona. Into
t be Union,
Mr. Chenowlth said: "I recently returned from the east and in conversations that 1 liad with numerous congressman aud senators I found none opposed .o the admission of Arizona or
New Mexico. The truth is a great deal
of interest and I might say admiration
is felt for of these territ irles over the
splendid record that their quota of volunteers to the Spanish American war
made. The) remember vividly the gallantry of these territories troops tliev

X. B finds it necessary
and tl.o B. P.
to run regular coal trains to supply the was received
II. and the local market. El Paso
"San Blas, Estada Jalisco, Mexico.
Herald.
Ian. S3, 1000. How soon can you put
TAKES THE COAL OUTPUT. up a modern SÓ stamp mill, pans, settlers, etc. Mortars in portable sections,
muh? transportation.
Price delivered at
One Railway Contracts for All the Goal
San lilas." Tin name
withheld at.
Be
Can
Furnished
That
Them.
tho request Of the receiver. The reply
A contract was signed last week by
was: "Price I
Can put stamp mill
representatives of the(. H. and B.P,
X. !v. whereby the former agrees to f. . b. here in 13 day S."
On enquiring Into this matter I learnlake all the coal that the latter will
furnish them for the next six months. ed that the El Paso Foundry and MaAt the
II. offices it was said that chine company, since moving Into
their
this meant all except that furnished
local dealers, but the White Oaks pen- - new foundry and machine shop, is able
pie asserted that they were obliged to to compete with any like institution in
give the O. H, no certain part of their the United Htates. I also learned that
output, but that the contract was mode the owners of the aranosa mine, which
merely to tix the price. The manageremember the' valorous courage of Colment is well pleased with the work of la located 30 miles east of Magdalena. onel Brodle, Captain Max Luna and the
Mr. Thompson, the expert, and formerl- Sonora. Mexico. Is also negotiating for chivalrous "Bucky O'Neill." Then there
y general superintendent of the Colora- a 80 stamp mill. This is the propertv is another thing that will have an Imdo fuel and Iron company. He is
R. (Iran t, son of the great pression, and that is the realization of
thoroughly experienced in western coal that Jesse
the advancement
the territory has
is
interested in, and for which made In populationthat
Mrs. Thompson joined her general,
mining.
and wealth in the
husband this week and they will make a Short while back a half million dollars last few years. Why, sir, it the proITU offered and declined.
their home at Capitán.
The mine is perty values of Arizona were properly
described as having two lateral veins, and fairly listed the tax roll would show
CLOSED THE CONTRACT.
one 10 feet and the other S feet wide. at least. s150.ooo.ooo. As it is now SenThe ore produces sio per ton and is free ator W. A. Clark's United Verde mine,
milling.
There has been blocked out at Jerome, is worth more than is the
Lumber Enough to Keep the Alamogordo by development work, ready to mill, amount that tbe entire
property of the
ores that J(f 111 yield a million dollars.
A territory is assessed
for today viz.
Mills Running Night and Day,
company has been formed and incorpor- 181,000,000."
The Alamogordo
Lumber rnmpftny ated, ami capitalized for $80,000; J.
Mr. Grant was a silent listener to the
has closed a contract with Moore ,t Mcand the Chenowlth brothers, of conversation. When I remarked that
Donald, a big M.tnber contracting firm Nogales. Arizona, and Mr. Grant, incor- they ought to be a
pretty strong team
of Michigan, for 200,000,000 feet of lumporators.
to further the Statehood move, as they
ber.
The point that I wish to make In the were both gold standard men and In
They are to go to work at once. The above is that a start has been made In full sympathy with the
logs, scaled, are to be delivered on the the manufacturing line at this placd on in that respect, a most administration
enlivened exlumber company's roach They will be lines that argues well for the future of pression swept over his face, which is
brought down to the company's nulls at
Alamogordo and sawed up there.
It will take two years at least to get
out the nutnbej of feet contracted for.
The new firm will bring at once from
ISO men.
MUliigan
in addition to
the ones now at work, and even this
Successor to R. F. Johnson & Co.
fqreemay be increased later. These,
IMroKTER A Jill JOHB1R OF
new men will in all probability bring
their families, and it will mean a sensible addition to the population, and a
consequent building up of the country.
The lumber company has even now
HOI.K .W.KXT FOB
more contracts on hand for its lumber
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing- Association, St. Louis, Mo.
than it can conveniently fill.
It handles all its own lumber over Its
Jos.
Schlitz
BrewingCo., Milwaukee, Wis.
own road, and delivers it to the Ahite
(Ircenbrier Distilling Co. Louisville, Ky.
Oaks at this place.

Henry Pfaff

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
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Ycsterdav another special train of
empty ears went out over the White
oaks to Capitán to he loaded with coal
for tills city. In order to supply the demands made on It for coal, the White
Oaks will run special coal trains.
Monday a special of 37 cars came in
Sixteen of the cars of
from Capitán.
coal weré t urne over to the l. 11. A S.
A. and the remainder went to loca!
dealers, all of whom were running short
on their coal supply.
Ninety per cent of the coal now
brought to El Paso comes from Capitán

tour entertainments.
The highly artistic manner in which
the overture was rendered by Mrs. O. 1).
Warnock elicited much applause and a
hearty encore. It is indeed gratifying
to lovers of the higher class of tnjslfc
that such talent as that possessed by
Mrs. Warnock is to be found in our
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Northeastern

'.'."i

much-st-eas-

be-use-

k

p Th9m Regularly.

The Woman's Club, ever proitself.
gressive, ever zealous, set their hand to
the work, aud the malts of their labor,
as seen in the entertainment, is gratifying in the extreme. The pleasing manner in which every number was rendere
sort of air
ed and the
which characterized the movements of
each performer, i Bldom mi in ama .

Our line of goods comprises
all that is necessary and desirable,
not only for the kitchen but in
every department of your house
hold wherahardware can

Wear.
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No Necessity for Sending to Denver or San Francisco when
In Need of Machinery.

strongest amateur organizations of the
kind in the west.
la
relg can Why the People Do Not Control the
Suggestion to Form a Dramatic Society be It to be hoped that Mr.
Induced to organize and direct such
tics of the Pass City - Noted
and Permit Its Endeavors to
a club and give to the Alamogordo public a few more of these high class
Talk of
Swell the Amount in the

The Best Flour in the World, and
The Ideal Breakfast Kood
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

El

o

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

EL PASO.

veloped snd perhaps with the addition
of other,
would make an organisation which would not only result In
runny delightful entertainments
and
add largely to the library fund, but
Alamo-gordwould be something of which
could feel justly proud.
All w ho know of the work of Mr. A.
S. (Jreig as director of the El I'aso dramatic club during the season of US 00
feel sure that he Is the person Ui take
charge of the work and brlug it to a
success fid termination.
With Mr. (relg at its head and other
siicL talented members as Mrs. Barter
and Mr. Tihhits it would be one of the

. . . .

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Fe

Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.

Mauy Large Froduoers Being

Opened

Country Tributary to the White Oaks.
Mr. Robert lturnhatn, who recently
bonded tbe famous Capital Pealf group
of copper mines, has a crew of men sacking ore for shipment, which gives a value
of '.0 per cent, copper, 20 ozs. silver
The vein at the present time shows a
width of from 4 to 13 feet, of which a
good portion Is shipping ore. Mr. Iturn-bathas an assay office on the ground
and is highly pleased with his new enSir. Burnham represents a
terprise.
wealthy eastern company.
The Bourne boys of Nogal havo re
cently made a new discovery near the
Capital Peak mine which gives promise
of being one of the best producers of
copper and silver in the camp. The
vein shows a copper oro at the surface
of sulphide character, carrying as high
as to per cent copper. ;Ó ozs. silver.
They have a small force at work at present and expect to enlarge tho crew soon
and make a shlpmend.
J. II. .Al ward, who represents eastern capital, is doing active develop
ment work on the HIack Hawk and
Wolverine mines. San Andres camp,
which promise to be large producers in

Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.

Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
Prices and Samples on Application.

108

San Antonio St.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

tbit City, For when it becomes known usually calm and passive,
that Mexico is sending her orders to greatest surprise.

aOi

and tho mixed drink
there are gems also
Corner San Francisco and Oregon streets,
Mall orders for drugs, patent medí- cines, soap, perfumes, candios, etc.. will
receive prompt attention when sent to'
Arsgnn Bros.
Wo are overstocked on underwear and
our prices are within reach of everybody. Yon can look at them without
buying.
Cash Ci.m mv, Co
by
success
attained
of
the
Apropos
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
the entertainment Friday night arises
goods and clothing, hats, caps,
the question. "Why has Alamogordo dry
hoots and shoes, the largest stock In the
not a dramatic club?" Such dramatic southern part of the torrltory, carried
talent as displayed on that occasion, do- - by K. H. Pierce dfc Co.
The Unbv

that are

is

served

m

BE SETTLED

Shafter Will Lobby For a Bill to Retire
on Major General's Laurels and
Pay-L-

ast

of

Moni-

tor Orew.
Special Correspondence to Thr News.
Washin-otox-,
D. C. Jan. 23 Senator

Allen of Nebraska has Introduced In
congress several bills In the Interest of
farmers. One amends the act regulating the manufacture of cheese, and deli nes
filled cheese" as any "substance
made of milk or skimmed milk, wltii the
admixture of animal oils or fats, vegetable, or compounds foreign to milk,
made In imitation or semblance of
cheese." Another amends the oleomargarine law so as to tax oleomargarine
free from color or other ingredient to
cause it to resemble pure yellow butter
at the rate of two cents per pound; and
oleomargarine made in imitation of or
to resemble pure yellow butter at ten
cents per pound, the tax to be paid by
the manufacturer. He also Introduced
a bill for preventing the adulteration,
misbranding, and imitation of foods,
beverages, candies, drugs and condiments in the. District of Columbia and

the territories.

Robert P, Skinner, consul at Marseille-. France, in a report to the state department, says: "The olive crop In
Italy, France and Spain Is practically a
failure. As compared with an average
crop, it will hardly reach 3o' per cent in
the opinion of well Informed judges. In
some sections, the fruit is still upon the
trees, but enough is known to warrant
the expectation of a steady rise in
prices. The Italian olives are the greatest sufferers from the pest to which existing conditions are due, the south of
France being also affected, and Spain
In some localities.
The damage has
been wrought by a fly known as the
Mosca olería, which deposits its eggs in
the green fruit. A grub is hatched and
this grub destroys the olive, or at least
so injures it that the oil is very Inferior
In quality, and is especially bad for table use. In Europe, olive oil Is used
Very generally for the purposes which
lard oil is employed in America.

The last of the crow of the Monitor in
her world famed battle with the Merrl-mais dead. Lieutenant Samuel Howard, her pilot, slipped and fell on the
pavement In front of his home in this
city last week and fractured his skull.
He never recovered consciousness, passing away on Saturday. He was "DyarS
of age, and had passed upwards of half
a century upon the seas. He was an
Irishman by birth, ran away from homo
when only 10, and came to the I'nited
States, whence he cruised to all parts of
tho world. When the war began, he
was captain of a merchant vessel, but
left his position to enter tho volunteer
navy as a lieutenant, where he rendered good service. No small part of the
c,

Monitor's victory was due to his skill in

the

govern-themselv-
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Did you get any of that sorghum molasses from Peoples Uros.
Come in and get our prices on clothing
Cahii Ci.otiiIno Co.
and blankets.

FE TO

manoeuvering her.
'denoting

this place for machinery, attention will
"You are mistaken, sir, Mr. Chenobe drawn to the fact that It is not nec- wlth is a gold standard man. he Is a
essary to send to Denver. San Francisco
I am a Democrat and a
or Chicago for mining machinery, boilan advocate of the free and
ers or engines any more.
unlimited coinage of both gold ami silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. I do not
"TO UK on NUT TO UK."
That is to say, is there or Is there n"t believe however that that should have
going to be an election for four alder- anything to do with the statehood quesmen this spring In this city? The poli- tion. The people of Arizona are readv.
And of course they and have the wealth and the lutelii-genc- e
ticians say no.
and the patriotism to
ought to know. The fact is. when they
to tho credit of ourcoantry,"
say no. that settles it. Perhaps It is
well that no election be held. The reaIleU at Fresnal.
son for that will be apparent when It Is
Tlins. (iray died at Fresnal this week.
stated that the common honest Impulse
of the average intelligent citizen in this Mr. F. it. Wooten telegraphed to Emercity, irrespective of party, Is to let that son á Berrien, of Kl Paso, to send a
duty go by default In order to es- coffin to his placo for the deceased,
cape the responsibility of being charged whose remains wi'i he sent to that tirm
Mrs. l!ray, who is an
with having taken part in a roaring and to be embalmed.
You no actress, passed over the White Oaks
malodorous political farce.
doubt will ask. or wonder why an elec- Saturday going trt join her husband. On
tion In this city should tie characterized receiving a telegram announcing the
a farce (perhaps that term Is not quite serious illness of her husband she left
tin- near future.
expressive enough. I should have term- her company in New York and hurried
to his bedside.
Mr. Arthur, owner of the Mocking ed it a mammoth mockery.)
Bird mine. this camp, is making regular
shipments of high grado copper, and is
hlghlv pleased with the success he is
having in the new camp.
Industrial
Record.

IE mill

Snodgrass

IIARDWAREj
The largest and only complete stock in the
Sacramento valley.

General Shafter has boon ordered to
come east as escort to the body of lionera! I.awton. It is understood that he
asked for the assignment so as to get
transportation to this city, where he
wishes to do a little lobbying for the bill
retiring him as a major general. The
bill, which failed in the last congress,
does not mention him by name, but authorizes the president to appoint as major general on the retired list, any officer who commanded an army In Cuba.
This language fits no one except Generals Shafter and Miles, and as the latter Is already a major general It Is obviously Intended for Shatter's benefit.

a
Tho curious situation In Santa Pe,
New Mexico, where the government
claims to be tbe real owner of all the
land in the cityx will be put an end to If
a bill introduced by Delegate Perea becomes a law. Under this, the government
quit claims four square miles of land
to the city in trust for the present hold-ér- s.
Uovernmeut buildings and reservations are excepted from the grant.
Mr. Perea also Introduced a bill making the Santa Fe Pacific railroad, Including tbe whole of Its property In
New Mexico, subject to taxation under
the territorial laws.
Si

See those Steel Ranges. Six holes, High Closet, Reservoir,
Asbestos lined and guaranteed, all for $25.00. Keeps
our competitors crucssing- how we do it, but CASH.
TALKS in Prices.
We have all the Kitchen Utensils at equally low prices.

Tinshop in Connection.

P. O. BLOCK.

The chief of engineers of the army
has made a report to congress regarding the examination of tbe Ohio river
from Mound City, to Cairo, Illinois. Major I'.lxhy, by whom the examination
was made, Is of the opinion that the Improvement of the stream Is not necessary
In tho enterests of navigation, and I
not at present worthy of being uuder
taken by the general government.
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Tarn letter ent by Secretary Gage to
magna show plainly that the adn.U.U
tretloo doea not ah rink from letting the
country know alt the facta In Mr caae.
A lea
virile man than the secreEl Paso Correspondent Finds Untary would have concealed some of the
told Riches in Otero
letter on the ground that they were
confidential and thu avoided placing
County's Soil.
weapon' In the bands of unscrupulous
toe. Not that there I the slightest
reason to suppose that the secretary wa
influenced In the least by these letter. NEEDS BT WRTtR TO PROVt FtRTILITY
Anyone can write to anyone.

i

Hi.

really too bad for rapa
aiail aiattrr.
White hairs should bring wisdom. Recently lie took aside Mr. Lentt.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of Ohio, the chle' mystery hunter of the
Oa vrar
house, and told him in a deep and dark
1.00
Six Months
that the president kept a band
whisper
ADVERTISING RATES.
whose
men
dntv It was to destroy all
of
.09
colaain, per month
On lack
(ien-ei"
MS incriminating official documents,
Oar i ach doable
Profwwlon cardu and artrertiiiini cards .1.00
they
what
added
that
Urosvener
Local not leu tea crnt- per line each laaae.
SB CopNM of thin paper many be foand on file had done to the polygamy affidavits was
at Washington in the "frier ! oar proal cor a plenty.
I'nfortitnately he forgot to
Si?(rrr. 91S F atreel, n
rcapondrnt. E.
Wabiníl..n. P C.
label alt statement as a joke, and Mr.
Lent is now shrieking about the wickKiiau It be McKlnley and Wis v. edness of the administration that could
liryan ami Hogg?
do such things.

It was
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Farms and Orchards to Flourish on WasteSand Will
less Tract

MS
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THE TATTLER.
EXPLORE!

Lady Henry Boaaenet Is a grand motbs.
Bar son's wtf ha just given birth sat

a
According to a Tacoma dispatch to
the New York Sua, two rTngltahmaw.
E. Aruendaen and J. Binon, hare just
traversed Chinese Tibet, situated In the
son t h western corner of Sae Chinan province. Thi country has heretofore been
closed to foreigner. Amendaen and his
companion bring much interesting Inform At i on.

Everything in this part of the country
bears the stamp of poverty. The moral
ata tus of the people is much above that
Materially Enlarge Our Comof their wealthier neighbors of the admercial 8tatui.
joining provinces Robbers are unknown and travel is safa The roads
are mountainous and baggage animals
Alamotrordo Cor. to Industrial Record.
acaree This district is divided int the
Chalag. Supreme
To use a hackneyed phrase, the "busy kingdoms of Mili and
in each is invested in a priest
authority
hum of industry" Is abroad
king.
The I li robbing, pulsating and energetic
In Chalag Amendsen passed a large
enterprise to be seen and heard on all save which the natives said was five
sides: the big saw mill,' the sound of days' Journey in extent Gold is known
the hammer and saw in the construc- to exist in this province, but it baa
tion of buildings, gangs of laborers In never been mined.
Wa havkk't heard from the octopus
the railroad yards; the switch engine
New Baarball Leaarae.
VarioCI Republican officials of the
rushing here and there, now with cats
for nearly a week. What ha become of
Announcements ns to the plans of a
have written representative loaded
territory
mills,
logs
saw
for
then
Mr. Bryan?
with
the
new rival to the National league conRepublicans here lately requesting that with
cars loaded with coal destined for tinue to come from the west with a
cenPettlRepublican
county
they
the
induce
It l now in order for Senator
El Paso and other places,
making up persistency that would seem to Indigrew to make a speech in favor of the tral committee to nam two men for trains and such work as a switching cate the earnestness of those Intertreasury places on the territorial Republican cen
oppressed and
crew is required to perform in all well ested In the movement, among whom
tral committee. Wonder what they will
department.
regulated railroad distributing and di- are mentioned Chris von der Abe, Capthink when the ascertain that the Re- vision
tain Anson, M. B. Scnnlon of Washingpoints.
And still new cotton mills continue to publicans here have not made a move
ton nnd others whose sympathies and
v
So
much
been
written,
and
has
start work in South Carolina, and still toward organizing a county committee?
cash are said to be enlisted. It is said
it may bo mentioned that exthe expansisoii feeling in that state con- The duties of a Republican office holder
that the circuit of the new league will
write-up- s
of this section will consist of Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo
haustive
tinues to grow proportionately.
are not ool) to hold a position ami proshortly appear, in the Industrial Record, and Detroit In the west and New York,
Thi First National Hank of Alamo- tect the interest of taxpayer, but also about, not only Alamogordo, but of the Philadelphia, Washington and Baltigordo is about ready for business now. to look after the interests of the party vost undeveloped resources
that are more in the east. Washington would
It is one of the strongest banks In the that placed him there. This is the known to exist in this, Otero county, probably support nny organization that
west and should receive every encour-al-i only county in the territory where he covering agricultural, horticultural, tim- would Insure patrons In that city a
change from the tall end quality of ball
mañana business applies to politics
ment from the people.
ber and mineral lands, that an effort in the friends of the game there have
a news letter like this would be futile to tolerated for years past, and New
Mu. Aimii Ks of Delaware, would like
The necessity for organizing the Re- a degree to
do the subject justice, and York, In view of the record made by
to know what business it is of anybody's publican forces of the county anil formwould be very remote from conveying the Giants this yenr, would probably
of
Montana
Chirk
whether Senator
ing a count) central committee grows
to the reader a just conception of the not be averse to giving up the price of
bought his office or not. This subject is more apparent daily.
New appoint- wonderful possibilities that will spring admission to see a first class winning
Addickg.
Mr.
a tender one to
its are constantlv coming up, and
The other
into existence as an ultimate result of team in a rival league.
some effort Should be made to make
are
mentioned
for
the
cities
circuit
Demotlie building of the El Paso & NorthIt kkai.i.v looks as though the
all well known and long tried ball
them advantageous to the party in
chloroto
resort
to
have
might
eastern
railway.
crats
towns. New York Commercial Adverpower. It is the experience of all polform in order to secure some one for the
Apart from the lands as classified tiser.
and perbut
iticians
nothing
that
hard
above, there are nearly .'UHH),000 acres
vice presidential nomination this fall.
sistent fighting will win: and, that of
Good Thin? For Maine.
Hypnotism has failed completely.
grazing lands; and according to A. C.
Sivnator Frye of Maine says that his
oftentimes, when the party In power Is
Hunt, the county surveyor of this counstate feels hard times less than other
inactive, the opposing forces organize,
Mk. H ARRISO of Chicago lias declinty, there is a deposi of oxidized gypsum, states because of the $3,000,000 left
II"
create issues which nay not amount to
ed to run for governor this fall.
a natural commercial commodity, '.'Hi there annually by sportsmen. The able
evidently thinks that the sijrns are much on the start, but for lack of a
miles square, or .18,40 acres, which, commissioners of the stnte of Maine
against Democratic success this year championing party In opposition, grow when a railroad shall have reached it, are endowed with considerable acumen
and fears that he may be carried down to considerable magnitude, and result will yield untold wealth. The deposit and have long labored assiduously for
in completiy overthrowing the existing
in Mr. lirvau's ruin.
game;
is known as the "White Sands," and is the proper protection of fish nnd
mainregime.
consequently
supply
has
been
the
situated about fifteen miles west of here. tained,
Attorney. General Grigos has notithe state Is the great Mecca for
The Republican party never had a The name
"White Sands," is, however, sportsmen for and wide, nnd it refied the world that Bplan'l obligation! to
better opportunity than' the present for
private companies iu the Philippine! winning in Otero county. The adminis- a misnomer inasmuch as the deposit ceives a handsome sum from them
(gypsum) is almost a pure plaster of annually.
Without the proper prowere paid off once for all by the
tration is Republican, has assisted the paris, the metamorphosis
having been tection the game and fish supply
If they want am satisfaction
people by creating the county and prowrought in natures chemical laboratory. would lie depleted; the chief charm
they must go to Spain for it.
tecting its Industries, and is the only
for sportsmen would be gone; they
Thus it can be readily seen that
not go there, nnd the state would
would
Tun attack of Governor Tanner of party that can continue to assist the
in
commercial status,
the
not receive the $3,000,000 annually.
Illinois, on Senator Collom of that state county while the territory is Republi
future, is bound to enlarge.
Look at the question from either a
Much depends on the future poliis said to have made certain the latter s can.
The question of impounding water in
tul or business point of view; It
Demogoes
of
county.
If
it
the
tics
be
it
to
is
hoped
that
It
the gulches on the west sideof the Sa- Is applicable both ways, an object lesis
no hope that anything
has. Cullom is a very hard worker and cratic, there
cramento mountains is being discussed, son for other states and other provan mi usually able and Intelligent man. further will be given by the territorial and the citizens of Tularosa, which is inces. Shooting and Fishing.
administration. Hut if it.shows a strong
The Italian government wants the Republican front, not only will Otero fifteen miles north of here, have taken
Antique Cyclometer.
men who lynched its subjects punished, county be granted a member of the next up the matter of procuring water by the
An English antiquary has recently
A fund is being raisprocess.
artesian
but the government is powerless, owing legislative assemblv, but that member
discovered that the cyclometer, which
to the refusal of the democrats for years will have it in his power to secure some- ed to sink, experimentally, and if
has always been believed to be a modnumerous wells will be sunk. ern invention, Is really 250 years old.
to permit the passage of acts giving the thing for the county that will materially
There Is no question as to the benefits In a paper on the subject recently writfederal courts jurisdiction over such of- aid its growth.
would follow any method of get- ten by this antiquary for an English
that
fenses.
It is all foolishness to suppose that the ting water on these lahds that cover a Journal the writer quotes his authority
Ik SecrktABT Gaoe is really to be Democrats will do nothing if the Repubwide area from the foot hills. These for his statement regarding the cyclomDemocrats
are lands are a dark adobo colored loam eter. It is an extract from a letter
turned out, thu president ought to be licans remain quiet.
informed. Why doesn't Mr. Pulitzer "lighting stock" in politics, and they covered with the nutritious gramma, written by John Evelyn, that naturalist of Wootton, England, who flourishsend a marked copy of his paper to the will not give up their creed through inesquite and other grasses peculiar to
ed at the time of the Cromwell protectWhite House, witli an explanation that maudlin sentiment. They must see this arid belt, and has that sturdy char- orate. The letter Is dated 1067 and
Resome
evidence
forcible
of
in
worth
It Is really an impartant journal of civiacteristic of perinenancy due to the reads: "1 went to see Colonel Blunt,
publicanism, before any number will great depth of soil 10 to 20 feet. Water who showed me the application of the
lization.
assist the party.
on such lands would be a perfect India waywlser to a coach, exactly measurThe primacy in the house, so long
ing the miles and showing them by an
is the party of of wealth; and if the promoters of irrigaRepublican
party
The
over
to
by Maine, ha drifted
It made three
in New Mexico, and Otero ting arid America were only aware of index ns we went on.
progression
Iowa. Besides the speaker, the names
one pointing to the number of
circles,
Demo- the splendid opening there is in this
of Hepburn, Cousins, Lacey. Hull and county cannot progress under
rods, another to the miles by 10 to
Dolliver arc almost as well known cratic rule as it has under Republican section to demonstrate their practical 1,000, with all the subdivisions of quarloIdeas; which are generally believed by ters; very pretty and useful."
throughout the country as were Dingley, domination. In the first place, the
cal democracy, if in power, would not many in the East to be merely untried
ltontelle and Reed.
THE LEARNED WAITRESS.
be iu touch with the territoriol admintheories, an impetus would be given to
It is an outrage on public decency istration and would have its hands tied the move to reclaim the desert waste, (A number of women schoolteachers have en
that such murders as occurred in Ken- so far as Accomplishing any real good that homes might be founded, and the fagot) as waitresses at the summer resorts. Dell)
Paper.)
farm and orchard flourish on wastetucky recently should be allowed to take is concerned.
She must rank high In classic lore,
'
a
has
future
section
This
less
tracts.
place. It disgraces the country both at
te" has hung over
The "mountain
1 know e'en waiting's Greek to her;
Contemptuously she scans me o'er
home and abroad and steps should be the Alamogordo Republican centingent of great promise; and the day is not disAs daring me to speak to her,
taken to prevent the constant recur- like the sword of Democles, and local tant when the Lost river valley. This
Then sniffetfa she with great disdain
And (alls into a reverie,
rence of such affairs.
leaders have figured on effecting a fu- valley is known by that name, will rival
Until a howl of hungry pain
sion that would permit them to win. It the famed Salt river valley of Arizona.
Awake her from her lethargy.
How can Bryan possibly hope to win is a forlorn hope to contemplate fusion
It is also said that large buidos of
The boarder withereth 'neath the glare
this fall? Even if he carried every with Democrats, and indicates weak- marble are adjaceut to this place, In
That glows behind her shining glasee,
slate that is at all doubtful he would ness on the start. Otero county Is not fact J. A. Eddy, general manager of the
And, trembling, asks the bill of fare.
still fall short of a majority, though Democratic, but on the contrary, will E. P. !t N. E., states such to bo a fact.
Which, having pondered on, she passes;
This having duly studied out.
this is improbable, but there is no pos- show a strong enough Republican majorNOTK8.
He turns to where his Ganymede is.
sible combination of states In which he ity to surprise the oldest inhabitant.
Peeling it sacrilege to shout
is redolent with the
atmosphere
The
To
such a person what bis feed is.
has any chance of winning that can Furthermore, the mountain people are
odor of pines.
give him the. majority.
But he's too late; she's off again.
not blind to the benefits of progression
The Alamogordo Nkws Is getting out
Wandering in learning's mystic mases.
and are not going to injure the chances an elegant special edition.
Her eyes Axed on the emlow pane.
It ir generally easy enough to settle of advancement for the country by votThrough which persistently she gases.
A large five ton safe is being put into
any question with one's mouth. But
Till wrought at last to dire despair
ing the Democratic ticket "because their
The hungry man howls out bis order!
even the Tagalogs in the United States
the new First National Bank.
Then sotipwsrd with offended air
They
are Independent
fathers did."
Senate cannot suggest any solution of
newsSweepeth majestically his warder.
a
A
hero
current
is
report
that
voters and will vote for the best man,
the Philippine question differing from
which
be
at
Capitán,
to
started
is
paper
muncheth bread. The momenta pass,
He
To win, over
irrespective of party
the president's, which will not sully the
Anon essayeth he a pickle;
whelmingly, Republicans should organize is fifteen miles this side of White Oaks.
Of wine he swiggeth many a glass.
honor of the country. Bullets are the
Everything looks new here; newly
now, and later elect the best timber for
Vet lingers still tint waitress fickle.
only efficacious debaters over there at
She comes at last with look of pain.
offices. If auv compromise Is to be el laid out streets, lined with shade trees,
Bearing a tart as a beginner,
present.
ected, let the Democrats make the ad graded, graveled sidewalks; water, llv- And all his arguments are vain
To prove he has not bad bis dinner.
water, running In the gutters.
According to all reports, Mr. Bryan vances.
What to Eat
1
No ring should control the politics ot
dissatisfied with the gubernatorial
I have it from good authority that
the
county
asIn
neither
from
Alamogotd
ltuation
Kentucky and has called
Mr. W. A. Hawkins, the lawyer, will
Very ObllBtn.
a halt in the revolutionary tactics of nor from the mountains.
Put up good pire to wear the toga of a U. S. Senator
Mr. tioe.bcl. The trouble with Mr. men throughout and then fight the bat when New Mexico shall have become
Bryan I that everybody knows that he tle on their merits. If a man I mean state.
doe everything only as a matter of and unpopular, be should not be given a
No one would suspect that Editor
political expediency.
He Is not moved place on any ring ticket and expect the Manning of the Alamogordo Nkws, Is a
by sympathy with the Insulted laws but remainder of the population to swallow married man; he looks so much like a
only by fear that be will lose the state the dose. (live the mountains a just kid. But he is; add his wife must be of
and equable division of offices, accord- a most amiable disposition, for he Is ex
this fall.
ing to voting strength. The people tremly jealous of female suffrage reform'
There are some differences of opin- there are fair minded, progressive men ors. Listen to what he says about fe
ion In regard to the form of the ship- and will be satisfied If treated fairly. male .sufferers.
"If Carrie Chapman or
ping bill now pending In congress. In There Is no use trying to pit one part of any other old cat comes around my
it present shape It gives subsidies for the county against another politically, house trying to Induce my wife to take
speed and capacity and a such would nor should any combination be entered
part In politics and purify them, or at
inure principally to the benefit of the Into by the politicians of Alamogordo
tend club meetings and neglect me, or
great Atlantic passenger line, already and those of the mountains.
Orto elevate herself and break up our
rich and prosperous. Another form ganize, act fairly toward all sections, home
happiness, I'll elevate a walking
proposed, however, la to give premiums put up good men when the time comes.
delegate In a manner that will leave no
for thu numlier of tons of freight car Start now, and begin an aggressive,
Chorus Ob, ain't be kind ter play
doubt a to my standing on the suffrage
rled. This would produce slower ships, persistent and clean campaign.
Wid us. New York Journal.
movement.
it would enormously increase our
There ! too much at stake to sleep
P. J. Clark.
bsfcatg trade and our merchant marine. at the post now.
N. M , Jan. 1. ltfuO
Alamogordo,
Pillibury'a best flour at Peoples Pros
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Mr. Mary atara h
I Kant latiiia of the state prison at

Trenton.
Masa Malba ha undertaken to odooate
at bar own aspanaa in Prl Mia (Jaral-al- a
Fairs at Boston, the daughter of the
oae famous baseball player, Sid Parrar
Mrs. William P. Appleby of Henap-iesH- l,
h. Y., In aaeurdano with a provision of
her deosaasdTbnnd' will, Mattered hl
ajha to the
on the homestead In
ta prut nee af a number of spectator.
Mia Janet Ralston Hoyt Is another "
slaty girl" who ha gone Into business.
Binnonger,
Sa and her partner, Ml
who was formerly 'n stationery buslne,
have opened a real estate office In New
York.
Two Chicago women Mr. J. Ogden
Armour and Mr. Hubert C. Cbattleld-Taylo- r
have been selected to represent
Illlnol In a composite picture of typical
western women to appear on a modal for
the Transnilwiaaipp! exposition.
Mr. Charles Alvln Llttlefiold of Tlotel
Bellevoe, Boston, ha taken up the profession of guide, chaperon and shopper for
She find great pleasure In conladle
ducting group ot people and classes ot
bildrea to interesting point In historia
Boston.
When Ima Bellpnpper asked an Oklahoma court for permission to tone down
her name, bis honor readily granted the
request, adding gallantly that the nam
by which she would In future be known,
Ima Helper, was from all appearances entirely appropriate.
Mrs. Caroline A. Slocum, the widow o!
General Wlllard Slocum, has been awarded
a pension of $80 a month. This aotion wa
requested two or throe years ago by a
number of Urand Army posts, and
petition was headed by Mr. McKinley,
then an ex governor.
Mrs Janet McDonald has been sent by
the chamber of commerce and Half Million
olub of Saa Francisco on a tour of th
south and east, with the view of attracting
Immigrant and capital to California.
Mrs. McDonald wa formerly in the mil
linery business. She said to be a force
ful speaker.
Bettlna Hofker Lesser, the Danish wife
of the surgeon In chief of the Bed Cross
society, 1 laboring with her husband in
Cuba. Mrs. Lesser is a radlantlyHieautiful
woman, with sparkling eyes, pouch and
oieam complexion and a superb figure.
Before her marriage she was one of th
greatest belles in Now York.
There Is atill living a daughter ot th
Bight Hon. Spencer Perceval, who wa
prime minister of England early in th
century. This lady, who is over 90 year
of age, la the last survivor of the family ot
Mr. Perceval, who was shot by Belling
ham as he was entering the houso of com
mons on May 6, 1812. Her recollection
to back vividly tu that terrible event.
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Throah Pullman and Dial- - Car Service oa mairnincent Ttitlbsled train,
c.mpoard of Pallman Palace Sleepers, Eleirant Dining- Cart, Reclining Chair
Cam. free, rannlng- - thruayh withoat changa (etwecn Chicago and th Pacific
cuaat. Auk or addraaa agenta below for time carda and Illustrated matter
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W. S. Black,
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The Short Line

PERT PERSONALS.
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nui rassenvrer service.

direct through line from Arizona and New Me.io to all points In the North
East and Southeast. Low altitude. Perfect nassenirer service.
Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman
i
buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats
free. Speed, safety and comfort combined,.
mm
For particulars, address:
1 . mmmm
B. F. Darbyshire, S. W. P. A.
R. W. Curtis, T. FJ. & P. A.
The

I

El Paso, Texas.

El

E. P. TURNER, Q. P. & T. A., Dallas, Tex.

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

The Count doCastellune Is going to contest for a yachting trophy. That's about
his size.
Boston Berald.
Mr. l.inlislus Hcnglomuller von Ilinber
ALAMOGORDO
unir is very likely to find himself forced Ml
pay excess buggago on his name.
Omaha
World Herald.
Since hi retirement from the vice presinuppnea wiin mu
dency the Hon. Adlal E. Stevenson is unable to travel to and from this town without exciting comment. Washington Post.
It is Hnnnunced that Premior Salisbury's
oomuiliiint is what is known m ungianu a ti

ENGUF6H KITCHENi

Regular Mea tTihud Short Orde
Dent

the Market a

b.'

kii
aid.
A

Isa
pi uto.
oompose

GalvestoJ
The Pri pesH
barrassmente
Alfonso aud
fact that he cadi

king. sm
Edna Wallace
New York and San
be a boy

from Do Wolf Hoppni
that Mr. Hopper Usom
this dual aotion doubt!
neither end of him may
Chicago Post.

THE BEEHI

mmmr jAlso pure, distilled,

mourij

1

Put the Uvea near the orchard.
Bees are needed among the fruit trees ta
fertilize them.
With good management It costs little to
keep a few hives of bees.
One advantage of the modern hive li
that tbe bees can readily be kept in th
jentor of th hive.
Have tbe entrances to tbe hives and th
vicinity around them clean and convenient
for the bee to get out and in readily.
When It can beavoided, the hivos should
never be shifted on the stands. This confusos the baas and often causes trouble.
The life of bee during thr working
easou is very abort, and it reqA is a good
laying queen to keep up tbe foMr of beet
In tbe hive.
The proper time to transfer bees from
bos hives to movable frames is early In
the spring before tbe comb becomes heavy
with brood and honey.
The secret of large honey crops Is strong
colonics and plenty of room for the bees td
store honey. Give each frame in the hivt
txactly
tDOha of spaoe.
St. Louis
Republic.

MEXICO!
An
In

Ideal Resort for thi
Summer or Winter.'

Although not generally understood by
mere is a vast section ol Mexico, the
main tine of tbe
i

Mexican Cent'
From the United States border to the
ing the heated term in the United State
than the American summer resorts. 1
table-lanon which the road is located!
d

level.

The average temperature of thtsj
statistics ior a number of years, vhas
Fahrenheit.
Aiong toe une oi tnis roaa are to be se
points of Interest in our sister Republic,
scenery oi marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tit
Albiiqiternue or San Antonio, at sneclallv
to City of Mexico and return, such tickd
routes going and returning in. Mexico.--

f

BASE HITS.
Perbwpa Mr. Sookal izls feels that be con
Indian under the new bu se ball
rule. Washington Post.
The usual early spring restoration of
confidence baa inanlfjsted itself in baseball circles. Washington Star.
Baseball esperta or s beginning to feat
that under tbe new rules games will be so
monotonously peaceful tbe audiences will
want their money back. Chicago Keoord.
This is the aeason when every baseball
tub In the League, e ecording to its own
olaims, Is strong enot gh to goose egg every other club in tbo League with an
r
band. LosviUe
Journal
be a good

.

The Mexican Central is the only line
standard gauge Pullman buffet sleei
from the United States to the City

without change.
íor ra tBSa reservations

general informattoo. apply to

in slee

W. D. MURDOUK,

Neat Keatlaa Arrangement.
The cut from The Farm Journal
shows a very convenient nesting ar
rangement for a
poultry house.
The long box
with sloping top
Is built against
one aide of the
pen, about 18
Itmlina from thA
A

A. G. P. A., Mebtico City.

KEST BOXES.

enters by tbe dark alley at the rear and
enters one of tbe darkened nests, tbe
darkness hindering egg eating. Tbe
long cover can be raised for securing
the eggs. The front can be hinged to
let down, thus making it easy to sweep
out the nests to keep them clean.

v
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Look Oat For Sticks.
Cyclists should avoid riding over
ticks in the road, aa they may jump
up and gat entangled in tbe spokes,
causing a nasty spill.
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H. P. NOAKE,

mm.

wits.

aWAarttalg

under the heads "Professional
aud "General Advertíala," char-re- d
for at the rate of S per moath.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

c

mini mi uATrn

LESINSKT.
President.

Cara."

"Yes, sir," e rio met) the man with
linen duster and a high crowaod
straw hat, "I'm going to do
"What are yoa going to do?" asked
the policeman to whom tbe stranger

Wholesale ami ReUII Dealera la H H H H H

Wagons and Carriages.

rSOFtSSIONAL

If'

C

tvK

CARD

....

W ALDSCHMIDT.

.

Phyal. ian and

OaVa, Satberland BeHdln?.
bad addressed ajniaeif.
New Mexicr
know," he went on without Alaeaoe-ord- o
"Ton
ti
ia
poMlble, a pupil aboald
Wbeo It
heeding the question, "that tbe sun. hK. W. R. HEN WOOD,
have a Lmu to practice opon that la mer months are Invariably marked by W Resident Dentist
SOLE AGENTS FOR:
delicate Id action, responalre and
Palmes. Extracting- a Specialty, alao Crown
,
Increased outbreaks of all kinds. Men's
and
Carts.
Mitchell Wagon-,- Columbus Buggies, Phiettms
Work. All Work l.uaianteed.
lu tone and have It kept In angry passions seem to rise with the and Brida--Office
Sutherland Bailding.
IN:
DEALER
.
Alamou-ordomay
New Mexico
tunc. Half the work of a teacher
thermometer."
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supples, Old Hickory Wagons, be
"What were you threatening Just KR. GEO. C. BRYAN,
lost by having poor planos to pracHarness and Rubes.
Pbyaiciaa and Sara-eotice on, vitiating to tbe ear and de- Dow?" asked tbe policeman sternly.
-.
.-a
EL PASO. TEXAS
av
k
Send fr i ie.
'Three tenlng?"
Alamos-ordmoralizing to the touch. They do their
New Mexico
"Yea. You said you were going to
work slowly, but surely, and when a
A HOLT.
do something.
What are you going EWCOMR
good Instrument Is before them they
A tiornrys-at-La"
to do ?"
B.
H. It. Holt,
Newcomb.
are taken at a great disadvantage
"I'm goltg to get rich. I'm going S. Notary
Referee in Bankruptcy.
they can not get the best effects to get sou steady employment and Las Cracea Pablic.
.
New Mexico
it They do not know bow.
save up my money and Invest It JuFurnished Rooms from
People who have had an old piano In diciously and get rich. There's no end of VADE A LLEWELLYN,
Attorneys-at-laand Club Rooms tbe house for years are often heard to good you can do with riches. Ulcli men
E. C. Wade.
declare "they like the tone so much bet- are doing a grent deal of good now. W. H. H t Llewellyn,
Attorni".
In Connection . . . ter than any of tbe new ones." Tbe They establish schools and colleges Distn.
Counties of Dona Ana and Otero.
ear has become adjusted to the poorer and libraries and let the people get ac- La Cruce
.
New Mexico
quality and, like tbe eye when trained quainted with tbe soothing.. thoughts
In the direction of coars colors, enjoys of philosophy and tbe sublimities of F E. NEAL.
L.
Attnrm-at Law
only the coarse. To educate tbe people science.
Hut In the mouths of July
ail2 United Stales Land Attorney.
higher
quality
in mu aud August you, a a practical
a
to
standard
of
Will prat, t'u- in all courts in New Me rico
Everybody From Alamogordo
leal instruments Is one of the missions
have doubtless observed phi- and Texas
Stops at
New Mexico
Alanit'trordo
of music and teachers.
losophy and science don't work. By
A large majority of the piano stu
the time I have got rich there will be t E. SMITH.
dents are trying to play with flabby, all the colleges and libraries that there
-- ATTORNEY.
undeveloped muscles. The flexors, ex- will lie need of, and I will cap the sumLand and Mining Litit:tion a Specialty.
tensors and possibly the triceps are mit of our civilization with a, bequest
ALAMO(.OKIM).
SKW MK.X1CO.
accorded some attention, but the mus- fe? a mammoth marble refrigerator in
Corner San Francisco and Oregon Streets, El Paso.
cles of the upper arm, shoulders, back each town, so that when anybody feels ARTHI'K C. GOOD,
THE COOLEST AND MOST PLEASANT RESORT IN THE CITY- Attorney
and waist are entirely neglected. The bis indignation rising he can go there
New Mexico.
First Cli)Daul)l Stamp Good.
immense Importance of these last ami wander up and down the stately Ala
The Flncat Cigars. Foreign and Damcatlr
mentioned muscles Is not auVquntely corridors and cool off." Washington
realized by teachers and playera, Star.
GENERAL ADVERTISING.
Upon a thorough development and
pj- - - CLUB ROOHS - N
THE CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,
on tail en re la the Doctor.
control of them depend repose, even
Mr-Lula Arias.
"Why do you want to get another
ness, equality, speed nud ease in pasiood
Newly Renovated. Rales Reasonable.
sage playing, beauty of tone and power doctor'.'"
H. A. CONNER, Prop.
R'H.ms by the Da week aud Month.
sj
one
baby
M,
treating
who's
"The
the
In chord work.
deep
N.
of
Alamogordo,
The effect
breathing upon tone production, pow Isn't up to date."
"How do you know?"
Al N10K CIGAR FACTORY,
er and speed is rarely considered, yet
A. Alvarez. Prop,
"He's been here four times and
it has a most important effect. Tlir
Best Grade Mexican t'ijrars a Specialty
germs
word
said
a
yet."
about
piano student needs a full supply of hasn't
EL PASO. TEXAS.
34 Meu Avenue
richly oxygenized blood, and If he Chicago Post
would devote 15 minutes upon rislii!;
OGOODLOS
he Didn't Know.
rapher.
ami retiring to regular aud systematic
Miniature Photos ami Jewelry Photon a Specphysical and breathing exercises bo
ialty. We make Life Size Pictures in Pastel
would lind the clearness of bis think
Cravon or Water Colors.
FRANK M, SEAMON,
W. H. SEAMON.
Ing and power of concentration target
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Opposite City Hall,
Formerly with
Formerly Director
Smelling- - Works, Monterey, Max. Increased, while the fatigue from his
New Mexico Shool of Mini's.
C
X. PELPHREVi
practice would be materially lessened
Contractor and Builder,
Very few people think how much
and specifications furnished on apPlans
to
correct
be,
trying
I
would
It
in
easier
plication.
up
the opposite fault.
a fault, to take
New Mexico
Alamojjordo,
The pendulum swings os far to tbe
and Reports made on Mining Properties.
HILLSIDE DAIRY.
L PASO, TEXAS left as It does to the right and comes
P. O. Box 97. t. Louis and Stanton Sis.
ii
Milton Phillips, Proprietor,
to rest lu the middle of .the arc.
First class dairy products furnished to refti
When one aims directly at the point
dents of Alauioyordo at reasonable rates.
NCaV3-!v!- s
he wishes to attain, he often gets disNew Mexico
Alamosjordo.
couraged as be sees so little apparent
&
progress. Something, ho knows not
1
J. HPCK.
r
Photographer
what, seems to hold him back. He
tern
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty ;
forgets the power of the Impulse to
Photographs and scenic views
Reasonable
ward tbe habit that be has held so
EL PASO, TEXAS.
rates.

East Las Veyaa,

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

o

General

THE RUBY,
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PASO, TEXAS

CO.

Ifanaarer.

Wholesale Fruits, Produce and Commission.
Specialties: El Paso BfafsM. Mexican Oranires, Butter. Eirirs. Cheese, Salt risk, etc. Fall
line of Dried Fruits and Nuts, Alamoujoido trade solicited,
aA80.
TEXAS

......
W. G. WALZ & CO.
Established

18x1.

Pianos and Organs, Wholesale and Retail.
Snail

Mas cal Instruments. Sheet Music and Musi, Books. Rrarina Mask Boxes Pkens- aiaphs, (.raphophones Kodaks Trpeaiitrts Standard and Domestic Sewing Machines.
Base Ball. Athletic and Sporting goods. We carrythe laigest and most complete line of
I'imiii s .u:d other Musical merchandise, within a radius of six hundred miles. Goods sold
on ensv terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
KL PASO.
TEXAS

TOYS
Wholesale

it. SPRINGER

T.

and Retail

Furniture, Carpels and Crockery.
216

Guifk-enhei-

San Antonio St.

EL PASO, TEX.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

....

EL PASO

-:-

-

TEXAS.

Capital and Surplus. $160,000.

I

Bustiong

...

Cor. Fifth and El Paso Sts.

Phone:!."..

Ccamon Assay and Chemical Laboratorie

Agents for Ore Shippers ft

.....

Agents for New Vexico for Bain Wagons, McCormick
Mowers Rakes and Harvesting Machines.

.

00 oooooooooowxxxxxx?

É

N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

--

TRAVERSY & KETCHUM,

goods

TEXAS.

Browne & Manzanares Co.

-

e

Confectionery
and

aaagwf.

Socorro. N. M.

--

--

8 J. FREUDCNTHAL

EL PASO.

Sers-ae- a.

aym-patbet-

r. MicatxaoM.
Sac'y a Traaa.

THE. H. LE6IN6KY COMPANY.
Incorporated!
Wholes,. tfrocTs and JobbT of Dry

I

a

b.

Joshua

S. Raynolds,

M. W.

Fiournov

President.

Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.
Jos. F. Williams, Asst. Cash.

Vice-Pre- st.

(0.

TANNER PENNf BAKER HARDWARE

.

long.

a

APHK

SUPPLIES.

ak Finishing.
lustrated
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Alamogordo

Suppose we could take tbe power
that is working against us and compel
It to work for us. Would that not be
like a fairy tale? Well, we can. By
taking the opposite fault we are working directly toward our nim instead of
away from It If one has the habit of
holding the wrist too high, let bim
prcatice holding It too low. The Irh
toward, the formers habit

and La Luz,

New Mexico

-

We have' the celebrated
i

Mamma
Dear me, Nelly! How F H. SHOULTZ.
Well Drilling
have you toru that great hole In your
Wells drilled any w here in
pinafore? it wasn't there this morn- Charges
reasonable. Parlies
ing!
Nelly

Where do you suppose it was,
then, mammie dear? Punch.
A

Sympathetic

Jnrj--

Otero county.
want iu).r wells
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
Address, La Luz. New

tie.

Majestic,

Superior, and
)St. Clair Ranges.

Get our prices before you buy.

.

Female Juror (some years
Tin or Sheet Iron Work a Specialty
e) There seems to be no doubt
t the prisoner, Mr. Handlecash,
Mail orders (fi.eo prompt attention.
EL PASO,
mw le $100,000 from the company that
mployed him. Was he iudulgent to
C. R. MOREHEAH, Pre 6I0FNT.
his wife?
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice
IjJl J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
J. H RUSSELL, Ass stast
Second Female Juror Yes, indeed.
M
He gave her everything she wanted.
Third Female Juror She had Just a
lovely time trips to Europe, Worth
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
NATIONAL
AND
dresses, opera box, everything.
MOUNTAIN RY5.
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO
Verdict: "We, the jury in the case of
Mr. Handlecash, find that the prisoner
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN RY.
was an overindulgent husband, who
EL lASO, TEXAS.
TIME TABLE NO. 4.
should be reprimanded by the court,
(Mountain Time.)
the company to pay the costs." New
10:30a. in.
Train No. 1. Lv, El Paso
CAFE, BUFFET
York Weekly.
'
2, Ar.
b:50 p. m
t

TEXAS.

pj

HHHFandes
ope
might
d there
he arms
V cut in
dual slight
To
par the waist
thence curv- saw
sort of "corn- call It In draw- -

HTM

m
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o hip.

gure is poised on
t, and tbe chest Is
Iving a continuous
shoulder seams down
The dressmaker who
y this new model or
make the Hoes of her
nn to It falls to make a
mwk a, though it be of cloth of
ught by fairy fingers. V Art
afaafJbde

STATE

Trains leaving El Paso on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, make through connec-

Explained.

Guest You charge more for a porter tions to Capitán,
arriving at 1m Paso 1 uesdavs, L hurs- house steak than you used to do. Why daysrains
and Saturdays, have a through connec
Capitán, leaving there at '):U0 a. m.
is it?
lroin
tion
Carrizosa at 10:50
Proprietor of Restaurant I have to andr rains
Nos. 1 and 2 run via Jarilla, the Great
pay more for It. The price of beef has Gold and Copper Camp, 011 Tuesdays and Fri
Trains leave Aiamotronlo for Tobotriran, on
Guest The steak is smaller than It the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day.
STAllE CONNECTIONS.
used to be too.
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
Proprietor of Restaurant That, of
Andreas mining region.
course, is on account of the scarcity of andAt San
Carrizosa: for White oaks, J .carlitas.
and surrouudiug country.
Gallinas
beef. Chicago Tribune.
At Walnut: f or iogai:
Al Capitán: For Ft. Stanton Sanitarium
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and the
Proof Conclusive.
country.
Presiding Officer (at French court Bonito
At Toboggan: ror fine springs, fciik. Weed
Peñasco,
Upper
Peñasco and the entire Sacramartial) You hear what the witness
testifies. What have you ' to say to mento mountain region.

Homemade Desk.
e material to be used In a useful that? You cannot answer It! Ha!
k originally illustrated in The La
The Accused He lies! He lies!
Witness Mon Colonel, could 1 weep
s' world consists or two pacKing
xes, the smaller one, to be placed on like this If
were not telling the
top, measuring 12 Inches deep by 18 truth?
Inches high and 2 feet 6 Inches long.
The Corn Fed Philosopher.
The larger box, placed beneath, meas"The look of contentment that comes
ures 2 feet high, 18 inches deep and is
over a man's face on lighting his after
also 2 feet 6 Inches long.
To put this desk together, place the dinner cigar," said the corn fed philoslarger box on Its side with the lid side opher, "somehow completely knocks
lecto thy front; on top of this set the out all of the moral effect of the
smajfer one In the same position. Rip ture be gave his oldest boy on the
of smoking." Indianapolis
Journal.
A

1

1

.ÍÍÍK

1

a

m

ay

, in

at

Altitude Too Great.
"You live too high," said the doctor
alter the patient bad told how be felt
"That's what I've been claiming
right along," the sufferer replied, "but
my wife Insists on sticking to the tenth
floor so as to be away from the noise
and the tiles." Chicago Times-Heral-

5

Q

lilt t

Tralnlns Her Spouse.
Dorus had too large a bowl

"Mrs.
roses on her dinner table."
USEFUL DESK

FBONT AND BIDE VIEWS.

off all the top to within six inches; then

saw from this point diagonally, as
shown In the side views to form the
desk. Nail the two .boxes together, as
shown in the dotted lines; then, to make
IU. them join more firm and secure, nail a
hoard just over the connection all the
way across the back of the box. Rollers
are screwed to the bottom of the desk
so that It may be readily wheeled
alxv.it when necessary. Tbe arrange
ment of the shelf Is very simple and
needs no explanation. The ornamentation Is made with papier mache or
,r.ltnn Tl.la .!, nn ka An
ameled or stained and varnished.
Fresh shipment of candv
eel ved.

Aragón Bros. Drug Co.

just re

The Alamo gordo Barber Shop (Just
is the place
south .of Hotel Alamogordo)
,,
....

" ......
Everything nest, clean
.

.

a

l

. vL.

A

Ka I li a

and up to date.
I No long waits. Two tint class artists
1 constantly
In attendance.

M

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

of

Bar.

When In El

! ! !

t tkust your photos to
agents!
deal dikect with the artists
don

We will make to pnyone sending us a photo,
LIKE-SIZ-

I'ASTKL

TK, C'KAVON OK

OILKT

POR-

Ol- cn.K;Kto introduce our
Exact likeness, hluiilv artistic
and prompt reiurn if snuill photo guaranteed. Send us your photo at once
Jij Main street
n nn
Artktt' IUIIIUII
HIUJU
Dallas, Texas,

sujht-iorworlin-is-

or

H.

ft OEM.

r

P AGT.

A!eander,
Asst. 0

Fl

P

A$t

l.OCAl

RK PBK8SNT ATI V E s WANTED.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,

COPYRICHTS

AND

Mr oAce doss to U. S. Patent Offle,,

FREE

prsuBun

-

eraastaattsaa mad.. Attj i foe not das astil pstc.it
air
Ussearad. fERSOHAL ATTENTION OITEK 19 TEAJU)
Book "Sow to oblóla Faisals,"
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.
etc., saat aso. raaaata proearsd ttuvsaa B. 0. tlja.ii
rsosrea spsclsl actios, wltasat kargs, ia the

Pasoso to

....

The Grand Central
First-Clas-

EUROPEAN HOTEL
Centrally Located.

cents to SI .50 per day.

Rooms

50

MRS. A. N. ROUGHER, Proprietor.
Cor. San Francisco and
El Paso Streets.

El

Put, Tews.

Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
FRESH MILK, BU1"KR AND EGOS.
daily In the vicinity of Cloadcroft
Fresnal and Toboggan.

Delivered

Fresnal, N.

Geo. G. Wokkord,

J. Quinliven

DESIGNS.

Send roar business direct to Washington,
aaves time, costs less, better service.

&

M

Son,

BHKK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.

mm
Designs

RADE

Copyrights 4 c.
may

Anrone sendlna a sketeh and description

oiprklT ascertain our opinion free wiiettier an
Inrentlon is prohsbljr patentable, r.mimuniea-tiou- s
strict! coiiDdentlal. Haadtookon I'ateutc
for securing patents.
sent free. Oldest aiicney
Munn k Co. recelye
1'nt.Mits taken throus-special notice, without chsrge. In the

Will do first class Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

NEW MEXICO

j

0 8IGGP BS

U. U1UULIIU,

fVt

.1$?;

asesvvvvasvvvsysy.iC.J
WASHINGTON, D.

Scientific Jhnerican.

Napoleon

bandsomelf Hlnnt rated weekly, Intrvcat
f aiiy olenilüc journal. Terms, 3 a
year ; four months, L Sold hj all newsdealers.
A

BLANK BOOKS
keep a completo stock of
Cash
iiedgers. Journals,
Hook, Time Books, Record
Hooks, 1). y Hooks, Trial
I

Then Darts brings an ancient book
And pertly bils me therein look.
Thste royal courtiers, ah avers.
Wore beelr three timet as high as him.
Chicago RecorJL
,
Hla--

Attention

TRAIT FH KK

When Doris trips on slippered feet,
Although tier taste is fine anil neat,
I marvel that her choice should lit
In heels so most absurdly hijh.

MUNN & Co

Independent Assay Office
Tssusmsa

220 San

h

issa.

IfXASJ

PASO,

MUIM IXAXIXK

AND

iron.
Bullios Work

i

The Rokahr Boot Co.

Spffitltj.

(HAS. ROKAHR,

e. o. sea ss.

wms&ggk am

OIBe. sad Laboratory t
Cor. tan Francisco A

Chihuahua Sts.

Fresh Cranberries at Peoples Bros.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
&
Co.
largest
carry
the
H.
R.
Pierce
stock of general merchandise In Otero
IV I. hoi'.
and
can supply ranchmen, cattlecounty
Cull
H.
(in
E.
Inirarnoll at assptwor's
prowith
miners
"railroad
mon
and
men,
visions and dry goods on a moment' office or Mecliini A Cbl storo. 1'rlce 40
notice.

The Tailor, is mow located hi the
pPBNTOd to
Sheldon block. Ik
furnish you with the nobbiest salt
that can be nade, Call and see
him

Agent for Ore Shippers. Assays ana
Chemical Analysis.

WEBB, Druggist,
Antonio St., El Paso, Tex.

J. Roy

O.W.Reckhart,E.

Halance Hooks, Hill Hoots,

M. H.

New York

-i.

Branch Offloe, 36 F BU W aahltuiton, D.C.

etc. Waste Baskets, Letter
Baskets, Copying Presses.
Office Supplies of all kinds.

dears.

Larger gears are being used this
season thnu ever. As an example of
the gears used generally the following
list has been compiled: Monroe, 105;
McEchern. 100; Will Sims, DC; Mertens,
92; Cooper and Thompson. 01; Freeman. Downing. Klser nnd Walthour,
88; McFarlaud, Fred Sims and Kimble,
84, with uo rider lower than the latter
gear. But a few years ago 72 was the
htcrhmii crear ever used. It Is said the
Americans now use eren higher gears
than tbe Frenchmen.

Formerly of Hotel Alamogordo and Cloudcroft.

A

GZH.SÚPT

flanager.

COL. J. F. HARVEY,

for inTormation of any Kind recording
railroads or the country adjacent rtwetc

call on or write to

C

"Don't Judge her harshly. Perhaps
she can't make her husband eat his Ice
cream with a fork." Exchange.
What Doris

The

and RESTAURANT.

No. 3 Plaza Block, El Paso.

days.

gone up.

BANK,

HARVEY'S

1

53

CsSHif a,

eolito pur buahul.
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Mesa aeeaaw

Manufacturers of Aim
Shies
Boats

at

Cowboy Boots a syscl- -

aTsESrS

alty

-

Mlri..

Rabtier Heals pal

asast

a

Send lor rales for sell oteas

r

miman m

a

fiFfWTTTmrtl

was appointed
M.
Mr.
lg owl of
determining
vn-ou-e to represent this board I
Florida
of
line
boundary
Of
II
of the Inapon
asaouot
the
settling
and
from IU jawttJM with the north
White Oaks has only one saloon.
Jon Brick visited his IS Paso home
boundary lloa of Sixteenth street on the debtedness of Otero county to the counthis week.
Good A Co have saoved their
north to the southern boundary line of ties of Lincoln and Dona Ana. and toWilson, an El Paso railroad saan, to Alamogordo.
laionan Wipe Oat the said town site as originally platted, be. arrange for a settlement of said Indebt- wasToss
In town last week.
Dr.
went to Capitán y eater
and the same hereby are. vacated and
anty Indebtedness and
tala Bertram of Kl Paso registered at day oaHenwood
a brief business trip.
Following bills were appro ed and
closed as public streets, and the rights
the Alamogordo Tuesday.
Have Money Left.
book out for the Red Men parade
of the public to the use of the aasne be, ordered paid:
J. W. sTallen and wife of El Paso
37 60
which Will take place next Tuesday.
Jos. a Morgan, wild animals
were visitón hen last wees.
and the sasae hereby la, abandoned.
Club will give
The Alamogordo
Ralph Connell and Carlos Mareos of
"It Is further resolved that the A. C. II unt, sun c) and locating
Property on New York avenue
216 00 c loudcmri wen in town this week.
another of their swell dances next
precinct corners
amended plat of portions of the town
paying
Tuesday.
70
79
Eugene West, formerly with Ooed A
site of Alamogordo. and the subdivisions Cesarlo Duran, constable fees
cent,
on investment.
per
25
16 00 Co., has left for his home In Colorado.
Tho Alamogordo Women's Club made
of lots, blocks, ttreets and alleys, as Rossi h) tapes, justice fees
en
from
900.
inetr
above
39 10
Mrs. Nellie Bennett and son, of
shown thereon accompanying the peti- Seraplo Marque, commissioner
week.
37 50 Toboggan, spent yesterday In the city. tertalnmeu! last
V. li. Stuart.
"
Füed-IthoAlamogordo
Improvement
said
of
tion
Townsite
AJamogordo
of
lew PUt
Business Paying 100 Per
comes
to
this office thst the
Word
40 0
Max Kuhn, a San Francisco travel
company be. and the same hereby Is. Allen lllackor,
L. D. Pite died yesterday at
aid Wild Animal Bounty
of
father
visited
Alamogordo
man.
ing
yesterday
W
975,
jan
8. Shepherd, salary
approved as a complete substitute for
La Lúa. The fnneral will occur today.
V. S. Baker and niece. Miss sV HanWarranto ApproTed
87 Oo
itor , postage $3
ssid original plat of said town of Ala
The Alamogordo friends of Roy Curtis
ger, of Tularos, were Alamogordo visOne Lot in Block 13
Two Lots in Block 14
Made.
luogordo. New Mexico, In so far as the Oeo. C. Kryan, professional ser
will regret lu learn that his mother died
week.
this
itors
140
00
vices
He
In
returned
Topeka. Kan., recently.
same proposes to amend said original
Hon. F. B. Stuart, chairman of the
commissioners, was In here yesterday.
hoard of count
plat thereof, and the streets atid alleys Thos. H. Tucker, jailer and feed164 00 El Paso Monday.
Board met at 10 o'clock a. m. Present represented on said amended plat are
ing prisoners
Adam Better Is not forming a regi11. Eddy of the White
36
C.
Pierce,
..
H.
ment
supplies
for service Iu South Africa as has
It.
President
and
Ht Hons. Blacker and Márquez.
streets
as
public
adopted
herebv
been reported, but is erecting a big
ISfi 6() Oaks route spent t uesoay and Nedncs
Upon motion the board adjourned u alloys in lieu of the streets and alleys (Seo. Curry, sheriff's account
hotel at Tularosa.
APPLY TO
46 61 day in Alamogordo.
Tuesday. Jan. , 1900, at 10 o'clock a. represented on such original map this A. P. Jackson, lumber bill
S. liodcharles. of the (rood A Co.
II.
a
will
give
Men
Red
Monday
the
281
75
m.
Baker,
sheriff's
W. R.
acct
dav vacated.
forces at Toboggan, came down to Ala- smoker In the Alamogordo Club rooms.
6 SO
"And be It further resolved that the I'. Candelerio, supplies
mogordo esterday.
After refreshments, etc., officers ol the
24 24
,1am w. 9, 11)00 Hoard met pursn-t- chairman of this board be. and he here- J. L. Hill, deputy fees
W. A. Hawkins. Esq., attornev' for the tribe will be eleotod.
Alamogordo, N. H.
31 10 Whits Oaks, visited Kl Paso the first of
adjournment.
Mich igra n Avenue,
upon said C. Candelerio, commissions
bv Is, directed to iudorsj'
The Chamber of Commerce of Kl Paso
the week on business.
Present Commissioners Blacker. Stu- amended map the approval of this board Alamogordo Printing Co., printis arranging to have the teache. - who
R. S. Sumner, of Cloudcroft, cme attend tbe State Teachers' Association
270 7.")
ing
art and Marques.
thereof, with a reference to the date of
down out of the clouds this week and meeting, visit Cloudcroft.
4 00
Proceedings of tho last meeting were this resolution.
Oeo. C. Kryan, services to jail
vlsiHid friends in town.
10 00
11. K. Ingersoll, taking census
read and approved.
The extension of the Alamogordo A
Dated January !i, l'.'OO."
K. II. West came down from the
10
Mountain railway from To
Sacramento
id
4 00
L.
Return of proceeds of $:.,0tMi
Hill,
Interpreter
J.
of
of
a
yesterday
stopapplies
number
in tin .natter
and
mountain country
(
to Cloudcroft was completed to
boggan
board
b
the
Were
approved
K.
II.
Alamogordo.
bonds
"2 95 ped at the
year
Stuart, freight, Ac.
lions presented to the board for exempday and In the future visitors can go
and the following order made regarding tion from taxes of the $200 for heads of W. II. Johnson, janitor. July.
John V. Lawler and A. W. Lawler, El direct by rail to the great summer re
9 0.) Paso dentists, have arrived In AlamoAugust and September
sort.
the tame:
families and other taves erroneously
"On this 9tli day of January. I'.i0. the made b the as.essor, the following or 1). si. Sutherland, furniture, Vc 47 20 gordo and will practice.
Co. have sold the lot north
R. White
D. S. Rosen wald, a knight of the
:,o0:r current
. matter of the sa1- i- of the
on New York avenue
17,7 0J
W. R. Weems. jailer
der w as madf
at of Pierce's store
registered
Albuquerque,
from
grip
to I. M. Warnock and the latter intends
1 50
exoense bonds came up for consideraOn this 9th day of January. 190t. Stewart á Saulsberry
the Alamogordo yesterday,
to erect a building there at once. Stone
tlon. and It appearing that said bonds came Lou Valencia of Precinct No. 3, Mechan & Co., curtains
80
W. J. MacDonagh was on the sick list is now being hauled for tho foundation.
were sold at par under the Instructions Otero county, residen) owner of home- 3. V. Latham, fees dep. sheriff
34 15 this week, but Is now again able to be at
y
brick business
It will bo a
being the highest stead and entitled to exemt tlon. whose II. C. Hruhaker, lumber Ac
Of this board, that
11 05 his desk in the auditor's office.
block.
J. E. Barney of El Paso, a Santa
The Largest
price that could be obtained, and it fur- tax according to the rolls Is $Sj N.
40 95
..
Denver Uepublican, advertising
The now People's Dining Hall, operpassenger conductor, visited
is
Wesley,
K.
ther appearing that the Interest from
Bell
30
95
Mesdames
ph
rey,
and
Pel
by
S.
desks
and
tables
ated
homeresident and owner of
House in El Paso,
Alamogordo the lirst of the week.
gaining deserved popularity with the
1 60
July to January amounted to the sum of stead. Precinct No. :i, and entitled to ;. v. Bennett, fees I. p.
H. Krupp. a clothing man of Kl Paso, people of tho city. The ladies have a
expenses Incurred exemption, whose tax according to the W. D. Snodgrass, locks, Ac
1 50
1150, and that
stopped in Alamogordo last week and neat, clean place and the meals are Hrst
315 El Paso
amounted to the sum of S r0. according rolls Is IP.15; Luciano Gallegos, resident W. II. H. Llewellyn, salary
100 Oj riimiiwett of :t nninlier itf suits of ehilhinir. class.
The Nkws wishes them every
to the bill tiled thcrin, and that JM 70 and entitled to exemption. Precinct No.
success.
has been received and paid Into the 2, w hose tax is 14,96, and made applicaAfter this week no advertising will be
El
county treasury, to be disbursed accord- tion for correction of tax rolls for the
received by the Nkws unless It reaches
Owlatest.
at
the
Wednesday
office
tli"
ing to law.
purpose of reducing said amounts so as
ing to a rush for new advertisements
'It Is therefore ordered, that saidIssale to allow them said exemptions respectand changes In standing ads. the paaphe
same
and the
of said bonds
per Is this week forced to hold over La
ively, and others, wfio were erroneously
proved, and that said expenses and in- assessed, iu this, that lie is assessed for
Lilt correspondence, articles on club
.LEGAL NOTICES.
Two weeks only.
matters, fruit raising and truck garden- C. C. SH ELTON,
terest are herebv allowed and approved certain lands belonging to another,
ing and Washington correspondence.
and ordered to be paid out of the pro- which other Is also taxed: It is therefore
Notice for 1'ul
In order to be most beneficial to adver
(iivos the highest price for houseDbpaftmkntJ
ceeds of said sale, and that all vouchers
tisers, Tiik News must puollsli on
ordered that said corrections be made
hold goods and sells at the lowest.
Office
at LaI
ni
and correspondence be tiled as evidence and aid reductions be granted, as afore
Thursdays, otherwise the paper will not
.vi
Try him.
hereby
gira
Notice
reach its mountain subscribers until
of the facts herein.
said, subject however to the approval of
named
lias
tiled
settler
Tex.
Paao,
El
Solid
if
2.25
Nickel Watch
The "Rugby" Gents'
after Sunday, when the general news 115 Oregon St.,
'And it further appearing that there
to make final nroof in
f
4.75
case
the territorial auditor in these regards.
Nickel Klgin" or "Waltham" in
matter is practically worthless to those
said proof wills
Is In the hands of the county treasurer
Índ that
"
"
"
Commissioner, atl
In hand engraved,
subscribers. The new rule is boneficial
certified copy be sent to the
a
"That
15, 1W0, vi.l
February
$1,700,
bonds,
after
of
of
14.60
sale
proceeds
gold filled caso
to both The News and Its advertisers.
entry No.
territorial auditor.
A LUZ HOTEL . . . homestead
r
18.76
gold filled htg "Boss" case
15 Jewel Elgin nickel in
In future no correspondence or adver
and NSNEX Sec 12, '
paving all expenses incident thereto, it
OU
f
case.
23.
17 Jewel adjusted "B. W. Raymond
names
in
the fotluv
lie
on
will
received
be
Thursday.
tising
to
bj
placed
Is ordered that said amount
Mis continuous resldend
MRS. J. L. HARRIS, Prop.
January 10 Hoard met pursuant to
26.00
f
case
21 Jewel adjusted "Crescent St." in
ok said land viz; Willi
the credit of the current expense and adjournment, all members present.
H. Pope, of Alamoirora
Best Table Board in La Luz.
See Window Display and low prices of Musical Instruments;
oí r reuuai, n. m., js
court funds, as follows: That of said
WOMEN'S CLUB.
Minutes of yesterday's mooting road
M.M.
amount of 1,70 the sum of 34,nuo be and approved.
EMILl
Regular Meals.
Jewelry and Music Store.
RHOMBEFtfj'S
u.
v.
First publication J J
Black
placed iu the current expense fund and
Following warrants from school fund
For the Next Regular Meeting the Follow8700,
the said remaining portion,
were approved by the board:
ing Program Has Been Prepared.
be placed In the court fund."
I'. A. Koldleman, sup't, salary
875
Luz's Meat
ImproveAlamogordo Women's Club will
Alamogordo
of
The
the
Petition
5
V. A. Uoidleman, examining teachers
Mrs.
4 50
of
The
child
Carl,
ice
bill.
tieo.
31st
Wednesday,
at
next
meet
Jannarv
ment company for certain changes and F, A. Beidleman, locating corners of
died yesterday of pneumonia. Her the residence of Mrs. Alice Partridge.
50 On
Oscar Lehman, making tax list
alterations iu the platting of lots in the
10
school district
died
of
samo
dls
husband
recently
the
ciutlin
program
is
Following the
112 50
Andelacio Padilla, salary
ease.
town of Alamogordo, together with a , 0. Good, examining teachers
Call U urner.
5
II. M. Morris, tho Now York
map showing and indicating the changes !, E. Smith, examining teachers ... 5 Thos. II. Springer, desk, sher30 0() expert who Is looking over the fi
iff's ollico
desired and proposed, was presented for
Affidavits fur killing wild animals were
IJ
t 10 Otero county, made a trip to El Pas
the consideration and approval of the Bled and approved by the board: Jos. A. S. Strang, fees, J.
6 60 week.
A. C. M unda. fees, constable
fothe
due
After
consideration
board.
Morgan, Al Gray and F. VV. Pelmau.
J. M. Hawkins, city editor of
&
I.
for
Co.,
supplies
Sanger
llowing order was made regarding the
Santa Fe New Mexican, visited
By request of the voters of Precinct
16
00
pauper
brother, W. A Hawkins, iu Alamogordc?
application of said company:
No. 7. Weed, a census of that precinct
20 aunciay.
"The petition of the Alamogordo Im- was ordered taken, without cost to the Alamogordo Imp. Co., water
5 25
C. W. Richardson, 'chief clerk to A. J.
J. C. Tucker, justice fees
provement company that all of the couutv.
King of El Paso, passed through AlaMoslor Safe Co., safe, clerk's
streets and alleys, and parts of the same,
Board now adjourned until tomorrow
140 00 mogordo Sunday on his way home from
office
Ill
within the town of Alamogordo, as rep- at 10 o'clock a. m.
Capitán.
Me
11 00
M.
drugs
Aragón,
and
Interp'ter
resented on the original plat thereof
B. N. Walker, manager for George S. Carriel
Uood & Co., came down yesterday for
filed in tho office of the probate clerk of
12.
January 11 Hoard met pursuant to K. Michaelis, Lincoln county
26 00 the purpose of opening the offices of the
tax list
13.
Dona Ana county, New Mexico, on the ad journment, all members present.
10 00 company here.
"Invasion!
,
,
18
and
day of
Yesterday's minutes of the proceed- A. Anderson, constable fees
Mrs. Forman, mother-in-laof Supt. A. Harter."
76 28
which lie and appear to be east of the ings of the board wore read and ap- Laurie & Frazier, stoves, Ac
14. Disci
A.
Oreig of tho White Oaks, and Miss
160 InezS. Greig
Alamogordo Lumber Co., light
15. Quiz.1
east line of Pennsylvania avenue and proved.
loft yesterday for Denver on
18 50 an extended visit.
16. Resumí
north of Sixteenth street, from Its juncResignations of Root. White, justice R. McClure, burying pauper
Marguerite, Ma
George H. Fairbrother, a San Frantion with Pennsylvania avenue to the of precinct NO. 1, J no. ('. Tucker, jus- Chas. Meyer, docket for J. P.
17.
Adjourni
4 00 cisco traveling man, returned from Capprecinct No. 6
eastern boundary of Dewey lane, proejet-e- tice of precinct No. 6, E. C. Reasly as
week
to
this
and
itán
attended
business
as
services
inter
in accordance with the general course constable precinct No
Discussions of tf
were received lose Valencia,
with local merchants.
preter
2 00
include tho followinl
of such Diswey lane to the eastern bound- and accepted, and Arthur C. (ood was
H. A. Sumner, chief engineer of tho
1.
Who were the'
ary of said townsite as platted; and also, appointed justice of the peace of pre- Robert White, justice foes, May
El Paso & Northeastern railroad re Mexico? Mrs. Goodk
20
42
1899
June,
and
a
from
turned
trip to Santa Rosalia
such Streets and alleys In said town as cinct No. 1. Win. O'ltoilly was appointed
2
What was the gd
springs, Mexico, tills week, much Im- Aztecs? Mrs. O Shea.
lie east of the west boundary line of justice of precinct No. (i, Q, K. Moffett Robert White, justice fees, July
53 55 proved in health.
2. What was their relf
and August, 1899
Florida avenue from its junction with was appointed justice of precinct No. 9,
T. L. Welles, former superintendent of sacrifice? Mrs. Stuart.l
Oc
White,
fees,
Robert
justice
line
of
.1
Sixteenth
north
boundary
the
trilla. Jas. V. Latham was appointed
of the Capitán coal mines, visited Ala4. What made Montezl
16 40
tober, 1899,
street on the north to the southern constable of precinct No. 1, B. F.
mogordo Sunday, en route to Wilkes-barrthe invaders as he did?- 6. What was the dispositft
Pennsylvania, where he will in
boundary of said town site as platted, Wooten was appointed constable of pre- New Mexican Printing Co., rec
ord books
845 75 future make his home.
invaders towards the Azteí
shall bo vacated, abandoned, closed and cinct No. , Fresnal, and the clerk was
Alexander.
C. C. Waller and wife, of Waller,
annulled as public streets and alleys, in directed to notify all parties of the ac- C. F. Blacklngton, sheriff So
References: Proscott's Conqu
Texas, are sojourning in the city. Mr.
corro
100
county
37
order.that it (the said town company) tion of the board
Waller is at thu head of the Baptist col- Mexico, Vol. 1. Copies at Mrs'
10 00
Harto Ríos, burying pauper
might file an amended plat of the por
lege in Waller, and has designs on Ala- ter s and Mrs. Sutherland s.
The board then adjourned until tomor1000 oo mogordo as a location for a similar inI'auly Jail Co.. jail colls
tions of said town traversed by such row, 12th inst., at 10 a. m.
stitution.
C. Candelario,
commissions as
Likes the Outlook.
sttes and alleys and dedicate new
Henry Pfaff, proprietor of the Ho
20fi 42
People's Dining Hall.
assessor
la unary 12 Board mot pursuant to
streets and alleys to the public use iu
The People's Dining ball Is trio neat- Alamogordo, was an Alamogordo vlsl
Rio tirando Republican, adveraccordance with an amended map and adjournment, all members present.
est
and cleanest place In the city to get tor this week. He is highly pleased
,
7 59
tising
Proceedings of yesterday approved.
plat of said portion of said town submita square meal. Bos: cock In the west. with the outlook for the coming season,
The board then adjourned until lis Everyone goes away satisfied. All you and thinks that the dull times prevaIn the matter of working roads of the
ted by said company to said board in
lent in tho last two months are over.
next
regular session.
want to oat for 26 cts.
following
year
for
present
the
county
the
said
Its
with
application:
connection
Ml
He remarked to a News reporter:
and also, containing the request of said order was made by the board:
"We have had a couple of diNJ winter graml
welcoil
company that such amended plat and
"On the 12th day of January, 11)00, at ED. ASHLEY
OUS STAUDT months in the hotel, but unlike thf conap
dition in Colorado resorts, It wasnot had
the subdivisions of lots, blocks, streets a regular session of the commissioners'
duffirg"
to
us
close
down
for
necessary
bo
to
subject
on
the
ca.ne
heard
and alleys thereof should be approved court,
the dull period. I think that when the vice
of road labor and as to the amount of
by this board, came on to be hoard.
Thel
people of the north and east become
"And it appearing from said petition labor which shall be expended on the
familiar with tho superbly fine winter uiattci
climate of Alatogordo, a griat manv portiol
and the evidence therewith submitted public roads of this county, and It ap
will avail themselves of an opportunity the hu
off
Let
us
at
that laid Alamogordo Improvement com- pearing to the board that the conditions
to escape the rMd enmates and come tho
pany Is the owner of ail the real estate of the roads are such as to require all
here during the cold months. I antici onTh
hil
In said town which Is represented and the labor allowed by law; It Is therefore
pate that tbe coming season for Cloudcount
croft will show a great many visitors, guard
appears from said supplemental map to the order of the board that all persons
and of course, Alamogordo will profit
have been subdivided in accordance liable to road duty shall and they are
through it." i tie notei is now doing a
No Chinese Help.
Saloon and Restaurant.
therewith, and that there are no other hereby required to labor five days ou
good business and its conduct is perErJ
owners interested in said real estate, said roads, at such points within ten
to Mr. Pfaff.
roun
Open day and night.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Mixed fectly satisfactory
and It further appearing that the subdi- miles of their residences respectively as
east
Best dinners in El Paso from 12 to 2:30
"Good Bread and How to Make It" cattl
vision of said real estate in accordance are most necessary for the people using drinks a specialty.
Peoples Uros.
at
free
itnml
with the petition of said Improvement roads In the respective portions of the
Get Prices from Laurie & Frazier on stoc
For Making a (lun Play.
company, as represented on the amended county In which they live.
The Meat In the Land.
all kinds of smoke jacks and ventilating storl
nap of said town site accompanying said
The El i'aso Mlue an Smelter Sup- flues.
'II. That supervisors be notlfiod by Quite a breeze of excitement prevailed
are
Cruces,
in
Las
and the appear- ply house of El Paso has sold a ten-topetition, would be to the Interest and the clerk, attaching copy of this order recently
Nothing delights a lady more than a ter,
of
a deputy sheriff from Otero pump to the Alamogordo Improvement
ance
perfume. In cut glass bottles turd
advantage of the citizens of said town to such notice."
county, with a warrant of arrest for company, which Is to be used to pump delicate
tho I
at Aragón Bros.
and the interest of the people of Otero
Tho clerk of the board was directed to Jose Espanolin, a Dona Ana Co. deputy, water tip to Cloudcroft.
by
It is a com100 alarm clocks.
received
Best
Just
of
Dona
clerk
who had entered the sacred preserve, pound duplex pump from Stlllwell-Blerc- e
procure and furnish the
nilll
SI
Selling
at
each.
made.
erefore, resolved that the potl-- Ana county the necessary books for and made a gun play at Alamogordo. of Dayton, Ohio, and the finest In the
F. M. Rhomberg, Jeweler.
"ei
Espanolin was promptly arrested and country.
(led
Improvement company be. transcribing the records of that portion turned
New Commercial hotel. American
over to tbe Otero county deputy,
To The Public.
latne hereby is, In all things, of Dona Ana county now Included in after Pat Oarrett had taken his commisplan. One dollar and $1.35 per day on
Having been granted three months Rooms 26c and 60c. Opposite 8. P. Qal
sion from the prisoner. Espanolin may
nd that all of the streets and Otero county.
itu said town of Alamogordo,
Commissioner liarquoz was directed bo remembered: as having figured in the leave of absence, I shall be away until depot. El Paso.
Jarilla troubles, for which A. J.
February 21, 1000, for the purpose of
We have just received 300 shirts from
bo, lying east of the cast line and authorized to have certain bridges
and others were indicted; also, doing post graduate work In surgery drummers samples which we will sell at lie
put
In
No.
Ivaula avenue and north of in nreclnct
3
and
renalred
,
in the Wildy well unpleasantness, and, and geneculogy.
During my stay, Dr. 26 per cent below regular price. No two
later lu the killing of Newman at San Harnett, an able physician of Kansas alike.
street from its junction with condition.
Cash Clovhing Co.
ranch. Espanolin was "al- City, will take charge of my practice
ota avenue to the eastern
Tbe hoard directed that the clerk have Augustine
grow
fat," is a good
and
"Laugh
'
ways
to go on duty, night or day;-- and be my substitute as railroad surgeon.
maxim, but "eat at the Hotel Orndorff
published at once a notice to tbe effect but heready
was by no means a safe official,
Respectfully,
and grow fat," Is a better one. The
the that hereafter no bills or accounts and will probably remain In Innocuous
Obo. C. Huyan. M D.
Orndorff Is El Paso's best hotel.
Industrial
i, to whatever tor purchases of any kind or desuetude for a time.
Send your watch and jewelry work to
I am now prepared to supply the local
site description will be allowed by this board
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker market with coal In any quantities.
Wanted A good saddle borse. Price and Jeweler. All work guaranteed
and without a written order signed by the
W. P. John .u.
J25.
Leave word at this office.
City Transfer.
wn chairman of the board.
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M.
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